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FISTTERIES ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

fhis reporù is one of a series of reports issued by Fisheries Research
Division on importanù issues related to envíronmental matÈers. They
are issued under the following criteria:

(1) They are informal and should, not be ciùecl without Èhe authorrs
permission.

(21 They are for limÍÈed circulatíon, so that persons ancl
organisations normally receiving Fisheries Research Division
publications should not expect to receive copies automatically.

(3) Copies wÍll be issued init.ially to organisat.Íons to which the
report is clirectly relevanù.

(4) Copies will be issued ùo other approprÍate organisations on
request Èo Fisheries Research Division, MinisÈry of Agriculture
and, Fisheries, Private Bag, Christchurch.

(5) These reports will be issued where a substantial report is
required with a time constrainè, e.g., a submission for a tribunal
hearing.

(6) They will also be issued, as interim reporÈs of on-going
environmental studÍes for which year by year or inÈermitÈent
reporting is advantageous. Tlhese interim reports will noÈ
preclutle formal scientific publication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The upper Waitaki ca€chment is currently under study by Fisheries

Research Division (FRD), of the l"linistry of Agriculture ancl Fisheries,

to establish the effects of hydro-electric po\rer development on iÈs

fisheries. The most recenù change in the catchment was the creation in

1982 of. a new lake, Lake R\rataniwha, by the construction of a dam on the

Ohau River, about half way between Lakes Ohau and. Benmore (fig. 1).

Lake Ruataniwha has been developed as a recreaùional facility by the

provisj-on of camping areas, boating facilities, sporting areas, and

picnic amenities. The lake is divided into 3 major sections, Kelland.

Ponds, Wairepo Arm, and tTre lake proper (FiS. 2), Kellancl Ponds antl

Vlairepo Arm are joinecl by a box culvert designed to a1low canoe access

between them. Vlairepo Arm is fed at its southern end by Ifairepo Creek,

as weII as by numerous ephemeral sÈreams. On its southern shore, Lake

Ruataniwha has 2 wilcllife areas which were formed by enclosing shallow

inleÈs with islands and boulder barriers. These areas are fed by grouncl

seepage and. consequently have clearer water than the lake ítself.

The resiilual ohau River has a normal flow rate of 0.4 m3,/s and flows

into Lake Ruataniwha (Fig. 21. This flow rate is rarely changetl' but

can be varied from 0 to 1.5 m3/s by adjustment of a control gate on the

Lake Ohau outlet weir. The control strucÈure \{as clesigned as a físh

Iadder, but is referred to as the "r,ake ohau ouùlet weír irrigation

culvert" because iÈ provides water for stock and. irrigat,ion.

The residual flow in the Ohau River is increased when the level of

Lake Ohau rises above the weir (520 m above mean sea level). However,



FIGURE l-. Upper l,üaitaki catchment, showing the location of control
structures and dams.



FIGURE 2. Ohau River and canal system, showing the locaÈion of electric fishing sites.



this rarely happens because Èhe present water right. requires Èhat New

Zealand Electricity Division (NZE) control Lake ohau within narrow

Iimits to a level below 520 n.

The Iargest flow into Lake Ruataniwha is from the Pukaki Canal,

which has a maximum recorded daily average flow of +gZ m3/s. Vilater in

this canal originates from Lakes Pukaki and Ohau, and. the clarity varies

from 0.35 to 5.0 m (Secchi d.isc measurements taken during 1983)

depending upon the sourcei water from T,ake Ohau is much clearer than

that from Lake Pukaki.

This report has been compileö to assist NZE in cleciding on

satisfactory residual flows for èhe Ohau River beÈween Lakes Ohau and

Ruataniwha. AlÈhough residual lrater has been flowing since the

construction of the Ohau A powerhouse, NZE is legally entitletl to take

aII water flowing from Lake Ohau. The purpose of this study was to

d,etermine the importance of the residual flow to the fish stocks anil

fisheries of the upper Ohau River and Lake Ruataniwha.

Information vÍas required. urgently, therefore there was not

sufficienÈ time to undertake a prolonged or detailed stucty. The value

of Èhe Ohau River as a trout spawning and fry rearing area rras assessed

by visual surveys of the extent of suitable spawning gravels, bY

electric fishing, ancl by trapping young fry ancl fingerlings. The

numbers of adult trout in the river \.rere also assessed by clrift cliving,

visual observation, and angling surveys.



2. IIIETHODS Aì{D RESULTS

2.1 Trout spawning surveys

A foot survey along 4.5 }<rn of the upper Ohau River was carried. out

in September 1983. No trout redds were observed. Although most of the

river surveyed was made up of large stones and bould.ers unsuitable for

spawning, some isolated paÈches of suiùable gravel were found. Many

suitable spawning areas were observed subsequently, during a drift dive

on 15 Decenber 1983.

2.2 Fry trappi-ng

During 8 October-21 November 1983 a fry trap (Fig. 3), wiùh a mouth

opening of 50 x 180 cms, was placed facing up stream in the centre of

the main river flow, 400 m up stream of ùhe lower ford. The trap was

checked ancl cleaned every 2 days, because algae grradually clogged. the

mesh and. red,uced the water flow through Èhe Èrap. Captured. fish were

iclentified, anaesthetised, and. measured,.

rrapping was complicated. by rapid fluctuaùions of the river level

caused by water spilling over the Otrau weir. Although the trap was

moved to a shallower site Èo prevent clamage when the flow increased

(Fi!t. 4), it was not r¡nusual for the flow to vary from its normal level

of 0. a m3/s to 50 m37s and back to o.+ m3/s in a 6- to 7-day cycle (rig.

s).

To obtain an estimate

gauged during normal flow

total fry outmigration, the river was

determine the proportion of the river flow

of

to
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Mesh trap (stainless steel,
I meshes per inch)

FIGURE 3. Fry trap used on Èhe
21 November 1983.

Ohau River, 8 october-

:ì'iu

Fry trap in operation during a flood' The usual
po-"itiott of the trap can be seen marked by metal
stakes near the middle of the river'

FIGURE 4.
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passing through the fry Èrap. The trap catches were then nultiplied by

this factor. The same procedure was used during the flood of 29 october

1983.

It was assumed ÈhaÈ fry migrating down sÈream were randomly

distributed across Èhe width of the river channel, and. Èhat Èhe trap

caughÈ all fry in the area fished. (These assumptions Íray not be

valid. )

No fry \,úere capÈured until after the flood which occurred during

24-2A ocÈober (Fig. 6). From 28 october onytards, the numbers of

outmigranÈs slowly decreased. The munbers of fty migraùing down sÈream

were fairty low. ftris could be due to a small spawning run resulting in

a small nu¡nber of fty, fry remaining resident in the river' ox a

combinaÈion of both these factors. The results of electric fishing on 9

Novenber 1983 suggested that some fry remain ancl rear to yearlings in

the river (see secÈion 2.3).

2.3 Electric fishing

Seven sites vrere s¿rmpled with electric fishing equipment, (surnet

1959). Sites were chosen in flairepo Creek, Lake Ruataniwha wildlife

areasr and. the upper Ohau River. The river siùes were chosen to

represent the different substrate and flow types present in the Ohau

at nornral flows. fhe relative proport,ion of each habitat represented by

the sampling sites was Èhen estimaÈed from a detailed aerial photograph.

Sites ranged in sj-ze l-tom 24 to 120 m2. They were fished with a single

electrod,e and up to 3 runa were mad.e through each site, as is required

by Èhe removal method of estimating fish ¡npulations describecl by Carle
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and strub (1978). All ÈrouÈ caught were anaesthetised., weighed,

measured, ancl released.

Physical descriptions of the electric fishing sites are as follows:

1. Vfairepo Creek (site 1)

This is a small slow-flowing creek that branches to enter the

southern end of the lùairepo Arm in 2 ^olaces. The creek Ís silty in its

lower reaches, but becomes shingly for a few kilometres furÈÌrer up

sÈream. The area sampled, was from the culvert under the road to the

Iake sïrore, an area of about 60 m2. A short stretch of faster water

where Èhe creek enùered the lake was included in the sampling. Grasses

and algae along the margins of Èhe creek provided cover for fish.

2. !ùilcllife area (site 2)

This site consisted of a strip of boulders and shoreline in the

wildlife area on Lake Ruataniwha (Fí9. 7). Although there were no

plants, cover for fish was provided by the boulders.

3. Ohau River (sites 3-7)

Five siÈes were chosen to represent the various flow and substrate

types in the river. OnIy the river margín was fished, therefore the

fact that the margins are usually more productive than the rest of the

river must be taken into accounÈ when estimating the number of fish in

Èhe river.
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FIGURE 7. Lake Ruataniwha, 24 November 1983.

Þf

FTGURE 8. Ohau River at site 3 (lower ford).
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Sit,e 3 (fig. 8) was above the lower forcl and consisÈecl of a 20-m

reach, with large to medium siaed boulders and slow-flowing r,{ater. fhe

strip fished was 3 m wide, and comprised about one-third the wiilth of

the river at the site. Site 3, as wiÈh all the other Ohau RLver sites,

had no instream or rÍparian plant cover.

Site 4 (Fig. 9), below the fry Èrap, consisted of small boulders and

large stones in a moderate flow (0.5 m,/s). A strip 1.5 mwide along Èhe

margin was fished,.

Site 5 (Fig. 10) was down sÈream from the middle forcl. There was

almost no flow in this shallow area, and, the substrate comprised small

sÈones interspersed with a few larger ones. The area was 2 m wide ancl

was distinct from the main stream by having almost no flow. It was

characteristic of many long shallow pools in the river.

Site 6 was made up of small pools (0.5-2 m diameter) off to the siile

of the main flow of the river, but still in the river bed. TTrese pools

\rere very shallow ancl were fed by water trickling from the main flow.

Site 7 (FiS. 11) was in the pool below the weir culvert. There was

Iittle flow at the site. The bank in this area consists of a rip-rap of

Iarge boulders, 1-1.5 m in diamet,er. An 18-m reach was electric fished.

Electric fishing was carried out on 1 September and 9 November 1983.

Only sites 1, 3, 4, and 5 rrtere surveyed on 1 Septenrber. Results frorn

the electric fishing surveys are shown in Tables 1 ancl 2.
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FIGURE 9. Ohau River at site 4.

Ohau River at site
flood.

FTGURE 10. 5 (middte ford), during a
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FIGURE 11. The fish pass and Lake Ohau outlet weir'
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T3ELE1. Results of electric fishing on 1 September 1983 (see rig. 2 and
ÈexÈ for locations anil descripÈions of electric fishing siÈes).

ere. (*2)

Estimated populat.ion size

I'lean length of fish (mm)

Densj'Èy (No. of tisn/m2)

t of each site type in
Ohau River (est,imated
from aerial photograph)

N,/e = not applicable.

2.3.'l !{airepo Creek

No fish were found at. site 1.

unsuitable for spawning and Èhis

juvenile fish.

Its silty bed appears to be

probably explains the absence of any

Site 1

60

0

N,/A

0

N./A

Site 3

114

9

148

0.078

20

Site 4

108

I

161

o.074

67

Site 5

120

13

123

0.108

10

2.3.2 vüildlife area

Site 2 appears to be a good habiÈat, for fingerlings and, adult trouù.

However, few fry were caught during electric fishing (Table 2).

2.3.3 Ohau River

From Èhe results of electric fishing on 1 September 1983, a density

of approximately 0.078 trout/m2 was calcutated for the whole Ohau River.

These fish were l-year-old fingerlings and had a mean length of 139 ¡run.

A similar survey on 9 November 1983 produced an estimate of 0.71

ttrout,/m- for the whole river. lltre mean length of fish caught was 31 nun



TABI.E 2. Results of electric fishing on 9 November 1983
fishing sites).

(see rig. 2 and texù for locations and descriptions of electric

erea (ru2 )

Estimate¿l ¡npulation size - fingerling
- fry

Itlean lengÈh of fish (mm) - fingerling
- fry

lrfean weight of fish (g) - fingerling
- rry

Density (No. of eisrr/mz)

t of each site type in Ohau River
(estimated from aerial photograph)

Site 1

60

0

0

N/A
N,/A

N./A
N,/A

N/A

N,/A

Site 2

27.5

4
2

150
34. 0

52
0 .49

0.22

N,/A

Site 3

60

0

1

29.O

o.z¿,

0.016

20

Site 4

58. 1

0

31

32.3

o.sz

0 .53

67

Site 5

30

0

89

33.2

ol¿r

2.96

10

Site 6

24

0

I

27.O

o]s

0.33

3

Site 7

36

7

0

,:,

':.u

0. 19

0
(unique site)

ts
\o

N/A = Not applicable.
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(fig. 12). AIl the fish measured were fry which hacl emerged in the

previous 2 months. These d.ata suggest that fish remain in the residual

Ohau River up to the age of 1 Year.

Based on these values, estimates of Èhe total fish population for

the ohau River are about 8000 fingerlings on 1 September 1983, ancl

between 100 000 and 200 000 fry on 9 November 1983. These estimates are

basect on the assumption that densities of fish are similar over the full

wiclth of the river. Ttris may noÈ be so aÈ all sites. If it ís assumed

that fish live exclusively along the margins, the fry population on 9

November 1983 was about 25 000.

The density of fingerlings estimated for the Ohau River during Èhe

survey perio,cl compares favourably with tlensiùies recorded from the Mary

Burn (FRD unpublishett data) ancl the ATruriri River (Jellyman et aJ..

1982).

2,4 Drift diving

Bwo clivers drift,ed d,own about 3 lsn of the Ohau River on 15 Decenber

1983. Emphasis was put on diving ín pools where residenù aclult fish

were likely to be found.

Six large brown trout were observed, all

RuatanÍwha. Nutnerous fingerlings were also

main flow of the river. No large fish were

within 1.5 km of Lake

seen holding position in the

found, in the upper river.

invertebrate fauna,

were few resiclent adult

Although there appears

parÈicularly caddis larvae

fish in the rÍver.

to be an abundant

ancl snails, ùÌrere
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3. DISCUSSION

3.1 Fish recruitment

There is insufficient information to accurately assess the numbers

of fish entering Lake Ruataniwha via the hydro canals antl Ohau A

powerhouse, or to assess the survival rate of fish afÈer passing through

the turbines. A major tagging anil recapture progranme would be required

to assess recruiimenù from iåe canals.

There is a small arnounÈ of angling done in the residual Ohau River.

The ',swimming hole" and. other large ¡nols are fished wiÈh fly and

spinning ùechniques. Ilo\,rever, the adjacent Ohau Canal is rrndoubtetlly

more popular with anglers, and contains a greater stock of fish than the

resiclual river.

The Waitaki Valley Acclimaùisation Society recommended to NZE that a

minimum flow of 7 m3/s would be required in the upper Ohau River to

support angling. our observations tencl Èo confirm thaÈ flows of this

size woulct be required to provide sufficient water in tTre r-uns and

riffles to support large resident trout, which are oÈherwise confined to

pools. As there are few pools, low flows seriously limit the amount of

habitat, available to trout and this lead,s Èo a concentraÈion of angling

pressure on these locations.

3.2 Effecùiveness of the fish Pass

There is consicterable doubt about the effectiveness of the fish pass

at the Ohau outlet weir (see rig. 11). At fuIl flow, the stilling
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basins are turbulent and charged with aír bubbles. This means that. the

rraÈer is of lower density and fish are less able to swim Èhrough iÈ or

to leap over the sills.

AÈ reduced. flows, fÍsh can swim up sÈream to the downstream entrance

of the culverÈ. However, Èhey nay not be able to swim through the

culvert because of the velocity barriers insLde it. On 18 February

19921 721 mature sockeye salmon were releasetl ínto the holding pool

below the fish pass. Subsequently, some salmon were observed ascending

the step pass. Howeverr when "Larch Streamtt, their spawning stream, was

trapped during l{arch 1982, only 15 fÍsh (2t) were recaptured' It is

possible, but rxrlikely, that the fish surmounted Èhe pass, but diecl in

Lake Ohau as a consequence of being netted below Ruataniwha Dam and

Èransported to the fish pass. It is also consíclered unlikely that these

fish rnigrated to other spawning areas, because historically over 95t of

the sockeye ín the Vlaitaki catchment spawaed in Larch Stream.

This is good evÍclence that something is wrong with the fish pass and

that specifÍc studies are needed go assess iÈs operation. Given the

existing physical structures, there are 3 flow management options which

could be adopted:

1. No flow - fish pass switched off.

2. Fish pass operatj-ng - 0.4 m3,/s r"sidual flow (existing situation).

3. Culvert operating at 1.5 m3/s maximum flow, and fish pass

inoperative.

These options could be varied through tTre year, depending on fisheries

and ¡nwer generation requirements.
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From a fisheries view¡roint, vtater ís reguired aII year rountl (FiS.

13). Requirements are leasÈ in laùe surnmer-early autumn, because the

juvenile trout could, presumably, safely emigraÈe to Lake Ruataniwha.

4. CONCI,USIONS

Lake Ruataniwha ancl the Wairepo Arm have been developed as a

recreational centre for the public. Anglers enjoy Èhe good access to

wildlife areas at both Lake Ruataniwha ancl Èhe Vüairepo i\rm. !{ith this

emphasis on recreation, it is important. to ensure an ailequate supply of

fish, as a worthwhile físhery would encourage other recreational

pursuits.

Fish in Lake Rr¡ataniwha may have come from the hydro canals, or from

Lake Ohau when iÈ spills d,own the Ohau Rivet, ot may already have been

in the Ohau River when it, was dammed. Because trout which have reared

in the resiclual Ohau River above Lake Ruataniwha have yet to be caught

(they are only 1-2 years old), it is very difficulÈ to estímate the

relative imporÈance of this source of fish.

Fisheries Research Division considers that. the present flow of

0.4 m3/s through the fish pass should be maintaíned until future work

gives more definite answers about the importance of Èhis flow, or higher

flows, to the fishery. Inclications aÈ present are that this flow does

provide a nursêry for trout, and Èhese fish nay prove Èo be imporÈant, as

a source of supply to Lake Ruataniwha.
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5. FUTURE STUDIES

1. Fisheries Research Division's netting progranmes in Lake Ruataniwha

ancl the hyd,ro canals will be continued.

2. It is proposed to consÈruct a temporary fish trap on the Ohau River

cluring winter 1984 to capture adult ùrout on their spawning

migration.

3. Spawning areas wili be iocated by regular surveys.

4. fhe effectiveness of Èhe fish pass at tlifferent flows should be

assesseil.

5. Transect, measurements and photographs of the amount. of habitaÈ at

different residual flows should be taken. (It is difficulÈ to

predíct the residual flow that will occur if the fish pass is

swítched off. )

6. Temperature records and observations of algae build-up during

summer or low flows would, be useful.

7. It could also be desirable to assess the cost-effectiveness of

concrete and, boulder weirs along Èhe Ohau River. In Norway, the

effects of severe water abstraction from rivers have been reduced

by the construction of long sloping weirs aÈ 200- Èo 400-m

intervals along Èhe river banks (E. Graynoth pers. comm.). These

weírs impound long, deep (2-4 m) pools which provide suitable

habitat for brown trout and other fish. These areas have provecl

very popular for recreational activities, such as swimming,
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boating, and fishing. The river is transfornred into a series of

long, wide pools and appears to contain a great deal of water, even

though the resiclual flow can be very low.

Information would be required on the cost,s of constructing such

weirs and the effects of spillway floods and beclload movement on

them.
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FIGURE 2. Ohau River and canal system, showing the location of electric fishing sites.



Holdihg box (with
baffles inside)

Mesh trap (stainless steel,
I meshes per inch)

FIGURE 3. Fry trap used on the Ohau River, I october-
2l- November 1983.

Fry trap in operation during a flood' The usual
poÃitiott of the trap can be seen marked by metal
stakes near the middle of the river.

FIGURE 4.
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FTGURE 7. Lake Ruataniwha, 24 November l-983.

FIGURE 8. Ohau River at site 3 (lower ford).
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FIcURn l-l-. The fish pass and Lake Ohau outlet weir.
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Length-frequency distributions of trout finger-
Iings and fry caught by electric fishing in the
Ohau River on 1 September and 9 November 1983.
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FIGURE 13. Flow requirenerrts of fisheries and NZE'



FIGURE 1. Upper Vüaitaki catchment, showing the tocation of control
structures and dams.


